We deal with:

- double-entry book-keeping administration
- conducting accounting procedures for companies and entrepreneurs (businessmen)
- solving tax problems, declaration of taxes, VAT (Value Added Tax)
- tax evidence & single-entry accounting administration
- salary and wages administration
- accounting and economics consultancy
- tax consultancy services
- processing of Entrepreneurial Intention
- credit basis
- representation at the Tax Office, The District Social Security Administration (OSSZ), Health Insurance Company (ZP)
We deal with:

- communication with administrative offices

- constitution of companies and enterprises

- postponement of tax liability until June 30

- Cumulative Announcements

- Intrastat (?)

- accounting administration either in our office or at your place

- representation at meetings, inspections etc.

- administration services

- implications in your Inventory Check

For more information search at the contacts.
We deal with:

Since 1994 our team has been dealing with above mentioned activities and since our firm has started its working we have gained many experiences, well done Inspections, Contracts settled and much more problems connected with our entrepreneurship.